Living with diabetes can be overwhelming. Managing diabetes alone can drain your time, energy, and relationships. That’s why we’re offering Kannact to you. Kannact gives you the tools and support needed to self-manage your diabetes and related conditions. Kannact helps lower blood glucose levels, and participants have reported improved activity levels, weight loss, enriched family relationships, and an overall better quality of life.

**ENROLL NOW**
www.kannact.com/ARBenefits

Call Us **844.279.4153**
Email Us **support@kannactnow.com**

KANNACT IS A NO-COST BENEFIT FOR DIABETES MANAGEMENT

- The coach made it super easy, and I did not even need to find instructions or videos to learn what to do. I especially like that my personal coach works quickly, and is flexible to my schedule. — Lisa
- "Kannact helped me stay on track and my doctor was shocked when I brought my A1c down from 11 to 7.9!" — Abe
- "With the app I know exactly when I last tested no more missed readings for me." — Megan

NO-COST TO THE PLAN MEMBER

TESTING SUPPLIES ARE DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR AS NEEDED

A GLUCOMETER Uploads BLOOD GLUCOSE READINGS TO YOUR PRIVATE PORTAL AUTOMATICALLY

PERSONALIZE AN ACTION PLAN BASED ON YOUR LIFESTYLE WITH INSIGHT FROM A CERTIFIED DIABETES COACH

A MOBILE APP THAT IS CUSTOMIZABLE TO YOUR NEEDS
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